
Minutes, Budget Committee of Academic Senate

Meeting of April 19, 2004 (as approved April 30, 2004)

Present: Michael McIntyre (Chair), Stephen Calkins, Marc Cogan, Charles Elder, Louis
Romano*, Vanessa Rose*, Assia Shisheva, William Slater, Harley Tse, William Volz
(late), James Woodyard.

Absent with Notice: Celeste Lezuch*, Carol Parker, Linea Rydstedt.

Absent without Notice: Ravi Dhar, Marlyne Kilbey, Charles Parrish.

*Liaison

1. The meeting convened at 11:00 a.m. The minutes of the meeting of Feb. 16, 2004,
were approved, and the agenda for the day was adopted.

2. BOG Materials. The following four items appear on the agenda of the BOG’s Budget
and Finance Committee meeting scheduled for April 21, 2004: (1) Contingency
reserve; (2) Cohn Building classroom conversion; (3) Matthaei swimming pool
renovation; and (4) Matthaei athletic complex/stadium auxiliary building
renovation.  Each item was discussed briefly. It was noted that the Administration
has not provided a prioritized list of renovation projects. As a result, it is difficult
for the Budget Committee to give useful comments on the relative value of the
particular renovation projects that the Administration has chosen to address. The
chair agreed to raise that issue at the meeting of the BOG’s Budget and Finance
Committee. 

It was also noted that the agenda for the Board of Governors meeting includes an
item titled “Special topic: Reallocation of Budgetary Savings, FY 2003 General Fund
Budget.” The Budget Committee has long had an interest in the proper reallocation
of budgetary savings since that reallocation represents a substantial part of the
discretionary portion of the General Fund Budget. The chair agreed to raise this
matter at the BOG’s Budget and Finance Committee meeting.

3. Review of Centers and Institutes. The committee discussed the four centers that
the Policy Committee has asked the committee to review. Subcommittees have been
appointed to give reports on each of the centers. Those reports should be provided to
the chair by April 23, 2004, and will be addressed at the next committee meeting.
The chair agreed to get copies of the relevant materials to all members of the
committee in advance of that meeting. The Centers and Institutes Advisory
Committee has recommended termination of the charter of one of those centers.

Prof. Woodyard, who chairs a subcommittee to revise the budget form, reported on
the response to his February 16, 2004, email message to the Division of Research on
the revision of the form. Prof. Woodyard had met with Dr. Heppner and Ms. James of
the Research Division on November 24, 2003, with the Prof. McIntyre joining the
very end of the meeting. It was agreed at that time that the Research Division would
prepare revised forms and instructions in light of the comments given to it by the
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Budget Committee. Not receiving any materials from the Research Division, Prof.
Woodyard recently inquired about its progress in producing a revised form. He
received an e-mail (distributed at the meeting) that seems to suggest that the
Research Division had anticipated that the Budget Committee would be preparing the
revised forms and that it was no longer was interested in jointly designing a revised
form. The chair suggested that this matter be put on the agenda for the next
meeting of the committee.

The chair also asked for suggestions from the committee with respect to the
proposals being circulated for revising the BOG statute governing the establishment,
review, and rechartering of centers and institutes. He noted that he had drafted a
report and proposed statute for the Policy Committee that responded to a draft
statute circulated by the Research Division. Those documents were circulated to the
Budget Committee. It was suggested that the committee might want to give its
comments on those documents if requested to do so by the Policy Committee. 

4. Next Meeting. The next meeting of the committee is scheduled for Friday, April 30,
2004, at 12:00 noon in the Academic Senate conference room.. Brownbagging
welcome.

5. Adjournment. The committee adjourned at 11:50 p.m.

Michael J. McIntyre


